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Spokane May Break Into Pacific Coast League Port-

landTHE Baseball Team Wins From San Francisco.

PUT LIKE STARS

Giants Get Together and Sup-

port Pitcher Ferry.

SWAT THE LEATHER HARD

Seals 3fanagc to Get One Run in
llie Ninth, but the Visitors

Cross the Plate
Four Times.

rAcinc coast ieagtje.
Yesterday's Result.

Portland, 4; San Francisco. 1.
J-- Angeles, 3; Seattle, 2.

Oakland, 2; Tacoma, L

Standing of the Clubs.
"Won. Lost, P.C

Los Angeles 44 32 .570
Oakland 43 38 .531
San Francisco 41 38 .510
Portland 33 30 .478
Seattle .... 34 S3 .400
Tacoma 30 42 .417

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28. (Special.)
The Giants decided to wade In and break
up their losing streak this afternoon, and,
although Uncle Hank sent In Jimmy Wha- -
len to work, It did not seem to bother
the stars from Portland at all. For six
Innings they did nothing but field like
big leaguers. After that time they turned
their attention to walloping the leather.
and in the seventh and ninth they gath
ered four runs, which was plenty.

In the meantime Cy Ferry was pitch-
ing ball that would beat most any team.
The Seals could hardly get a foul off him,
and when they did line the leather down
the grassy way some agile fielder was al
ways there to grab It. In fact, San Fran
cisco did not figure at all till the last
round of play, when they managed to slug
Ferry for a run, but fell down with three
men still on the bases. The score:

PORTLAND.
AB. PO. A.

Atz. sr. .. 4 c O
McCredle, rf. .. 4 1 O
Van Buron. If.. .. S o 0
Mitchell, lb. . .. . 32 o '

Pchlafly. 2b. . 3 ' 3 o
McLean, c .. .. 4 1 l
McHale, cf. .. .. 3 S l
Sweeney, 3b. .. .. 4 3 o
Ferry, P .". 4 O 0 l

Totals 32 4 8 15

SAX FRANCISCO.
AB. R. IB. PO.

"Waldron, cf. . : 4 4
Mohler, 2b 2
Ilildebrand, If 4
Nealon, lb 3
Householder, rf. ...... 4
Irwin, 3b 2
Gornnauer. fs. ....... 3
"Wilson, c. 3
Whalen. p. 3

heeler 1

Totals 29
Batted for Wilson in the nlntli.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland O 0 0 0 0 0 3 1--4

HltjLx. O 0 0 0 0 1 3 3- -8
fan Francisco 0 0 0 O o 0 0 1 1

Hits 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 5
SUMMARY.

Two-bas- e hits McCredle. Whalon, Schlafly.
Mohler. Nealon.

Sacrifice hits Mitchell. Schlafly. McHale.
Stolen basen Atx (2), McHale, Sweeney,

Mohler, Ilildebrand. Nealon. Irwin.
First base on errors Portland, 1.
First base on balls Off Ferry. 3; off Wha-

len. 2.
Loft on bases Portland. C: San Francisco, 7.
Struck out By Ferry, 1. by Whalon, 0.
Hit by pitched ball Irwin.
Double plays Schlafly to Atz to Mitchell;

McHale to Schlaflr.
Balk Whalen.
Time of game One hour and 35 minutes.
I "mplre Dax'ls.

Angels Win Ten-Inni- Game.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Oct. 2S. Los An-

geles won a ten-inni- game from Seattle
today, after a stubborn contest from
start to finish. Shields and Tozer, the
opposing pitchers, were at their best,
Shields being invincible with men on
bases until the ninth inning. Errors by
Los Angeles largely contributed to Seat-
tle's two runs. The score: R.H.E.
Los Angeles 0 000 000213 9 4
Seattle 0 001000010-- 2 C 1

Batteries Tozer and Eager; Shields and
Frary.

Umpire Perrlne.

Oakland Wins From Tacoma.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28. Although

Tacoma made frequent hits today, they
were scattered, and Oakland won by a
store of 2 to L Both pitchers were
rather heavily batted, and numerous er-
rors were made on both .sides. The score:

R.H.E.
Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 --2 5 5
Tacoma 0 0 010 0 0 0 01 A 3

Batteries Blexrud and McMurray; Em
erson and Graham.

Umpire Sullivan.

SLUTS" TOOK DIAMOND

SO CHARGES PRETTY MUSS ROSE
AT BAY CITY.

Bnnelinll Uninirr Han Worn Jewel So
' Long:. That the Owner

Ix Anxious.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28. "Slats"
Davis, the only university graduale
baseball umpire in the United States,
who officiates in the Pacific Coast
Jjeague, is wanted by the police on a
charge of embezzlement. His accuser
is pretty Miss Bee Frances Rose. To
Police Judge Morgan Miss Rose told
her story this morning- and the magls
trate issued a complaint on her oath
Thu warrant of arrest was placed In
the hands of a detective. This Is the
story that appealed to the magistrate

"I have known Slats Intimately for
a long time. He has called upon mo
many times at my home, 624 Geary
street. On the night of October 1
went out to dine with him at his Invl
tation at Taifs. I wore an expensive
solitaire diamond pin and from th
first e aeemea to be taken with the
beauty of the stone. During our meal
noticed that- - the stone had dlsap
peared and when I charged Slats with
taking it, he laughed at the clever way
ih which he had relieved me or the pin.
I asked him to give It back, but he put
me off by saying:

'"Ah. wait a while, Kid. This is
beauty and I would like to sport It my
self for a season.'

"Foolishly I permitted him to retain
the Jewel and I have since been unable
to get It back. This is not the first time
he has taken tnings irom me, eitner.
have never been. able to get any satis

faction from him. He always puts me
off and I have decided now to see what
the courts can do toward punishing
him for retaining- possession of my
property."

Umpire Jack McCarthy arrived from
Chicago Thursday night, and will work
at Recreation Park tomorrow. Slats
Davis will be transferred across the
bay where Jimmy Sullivan has been
holding forth. It Is time that Davis
was given another field. He has worked
quite long- enough at Recreation Park.
Davis umpiring has been of a high or- -
Jer, but no matter how well an umpire
may do, he usually wears his welcome
out after a couple of weeks and-l- t is
best to assign him to another field.

THESE TEAMS WON PENNANTS

List of Victorious Nines in Various
Minor Baseball Ieagucs.

Following were the winning teams In
various minor baseball leagues for the
season just closed:

American Association Columbus, Ohio.
Southern League New Orleans, La,
Eastern League Providence, R. I.
Western League Des Moines, Iowa.
Three I League Dubuque, Iowa.
Northern League Dulutb, Minn.
New England League Concord, N. H.
South Atlantic League Macon, Ga.
Connecticut League Holyoke, Mass.
K. I. T. League Vlncennes, Ind.
New York League Amsterdam, Johns

town and Gloversvllle.
Iowa League Ottumwa, Iowa.
Central League Wheeling, W. Va.
Northwestern League Everett, Wash.
Virginia-Nort- h Carolina League Dan

ville. Va.
Independent Association Youngstown,

Ohio.

EITHER NELSON OB BRITT

JIMMY GARDNER READY TO MEET
EITHER MAN,

Sny He Can Get Domt to Weight and
Would Bet His Owh Money

on the Side.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 2S. (Speclal.- )-
The announcement made by Jimmy Gard
ner, through Billy Jordan, of his willing
ness to meet either Nelson or Britt In
the ring, caused no little comment in
sporting circles today. Gardner was
sweeping in his defi and generous in his
offer to meet either Jimmy or the Bat
tier. Gardner declared that he would not
squabble over a referee and said that his
opponent could pick any reputable sport-
ing man.

"Either of them can have whoever they
want. I will agree to Graney, Welclx,
Jeffries, Slier or Harry Corbett, or any
other reputable man," said Jimmy. "Not
only that but I will make a side bet
that I can beat cither one of them."

Billy Jordan's announcement was vocif
erously cheered, and If applause Is any
gauge of public sentiment, then the pub-
lic of San Francisco demands that elthor
Nelson or Britt fight Gardner. In places
where sporting men congregate the pos
sibillty of a match between GaYdnor and
either Nelson or Britt was discussed with
great eagerness. Gardner has a host of
admirers, and .many of them believe that
the Lowell boy can beat cither Nelson or
Britt. At any rate, the local fight fans
are eager for such a bout, and when they
talk about the possible match tliej grow
as excited as though the go was already
assured.

Sporting men who know the public pulse,
when sounded on the probability of such
a match, declared that it would outdraw

THUGS ATTEMPT ROBBERY.

Daniel Sherlock, an old man, was
picked up on Grand avenue and East
Clay street at 1:30 o'clock this morn-
ing in a semiconscious condition by
Officer Nelson, who arrived on the
scene- - Just In time to prevent three
thugs robbing him. Sherlock was
badly beaten about the head and 'face.
On his person was found a check for
$1650 and $180 in gold. "The thugs
made their escape.

any of the recent fights held on the Coast.
Gardner assured the public that he could
make 133 pounds and be In good shape.
He also said that-- he would back himself
with his own money against either Nel
son or Britt. At present the prospects
for a fight between Gardner and Nelson
or Britt look good. The public wants
such a fight, and, as In all other things,
the public demand will have to be sat
isfied.

FITZ CHALLENGES O'BRIEN

WANTS TO DECIDE HEAVYWEIGHT
CHAMPIONSHIP.

Offers; Phlladelphlas Fight of 25 Round
'and Goea to New York to

Tost Forfeit.

CHICAGO. Oct, 25. (Special.) Bob
Fitzslmmona this afternoon chullentred
Philadelphia Jack O'Brien to a contest
of 25 rounds to detormlne the person
most entitled to hold the ohamplonshfp
of tho world in the heavyweight class.
Fltzsitnmons ruled Marvin Hart out of
the reckoning- as a heavyweight cham-
pion, inasmuch as Hart had ignored the

ed challenge of the veteran
to meet him in the ring.

Fitzcimmons says he will fight
O'Brien on a winner-take-a- ll basis or
divide the purse. FitzsImmorrH leaves
tonight for New York and declares he
will post J 2500 forfeit as soon as he ar-
rives there to bind a match with Kauf-man-

conqueror.

COE IS "SOPH" AT MICHIGAN.

Shotputtcr Gets Advanced Credits
Straightened Out.

Wesley W. Coe, the champion shotput-te- r,

has gotten his advanced credits
straightened out, and is now a

member of the sophomore literary
class of the University of Michigan. Coe
is in direct contrast to Ralph Rose. He
is very reticent about talking of his ex-
ploits with the weights, and has already
made a fine Impression among the stu-
dents because of his modesty.

He will be eligible for track athletics
lnext Spring. As an athlete he has won

17 gold .watches besides 287 other prizes.
He won the championship of England for
three years in the shot-putti- event and
broke all world's records at Portland
this Summer by tossing the weight 19 feet
6 Inches.

New York Cotton Market.
NEW YORK. Oct. 28. Cotton futures

closed barely steady. October, 10.20c; De- -
l cumber, 10.3Sc; Ja&u&rjr, lSUVc; Ji&y, lft.76.

WHAT

KfillTSPOKl

Falls City Probability for Pa-

cific Coast League.

RETIREMENT OF SHERIDAN

Gossip of Diamond Silk O'lxnighlln
on Way to California How

Joo Corbctt Identified
Slow Bali.- -

Word comes from San Francisco that
Henry Harris ha stated that Spokane .

has boon awaraea io me (.dwi
League, which assertion liax beon seized
upon as a virtual announcement that thc
Falls City Is to fall heir to the Tacoma
franchise. .

In spite of this statement from Uncle
Henry, who probably knows more of the
Intentions of the league than any other
man. the city of Sacramento Is putting
up a strong bid to secure the return of
.their ball team, which was transferred to
Tacoma In 1PW.

Sacramento would prove a much better
ball town than it really Is If the pro-

moters would erect a park In tho city,
and not require the patrons of the gams
to Journey five miles out of town to sec
their favorite spor- t- 4

In the cae of Spokan it goes without
question that the Eastern Washington
city has It on cither Tacoma or tho Cali-
fornia capital In thc matter of attend-
ance, and io a two to one better baseball
town In every sense

The only drawback toward tho admls- -
slon of Spokane is the long jump irom
one end of the circuit to tho other. Tills
extra mileage in railroad fares may not
prove favorable to the admission of Spo
kane.

Jack Sheridan, the veteran umpire, an-

nounced some time ago that ho Intended
to retire after the 1903 season, and. still
maintains this assertion. Sheridan was
one of the most capable Indicator-handle- rs

In the country, and his loss will
be felt by the American League. About
the ime Sheridan decided to retire he
was officiating in Detroit, and this was
one town In the circuit In which he was
decidedly unpopular, and In making his
usual announcement of the batteries tho
umpire Issued the following valedictory:

"Ladles and Gentlemen: This is tho
farewell appearance in Detroit of Jack
Sheridan as the umpire. Beforo depart-
ing forever I wish to thank one and all
for the many cordial receptions given me
here. Never will I forget your generous
treatment. I leave Detroit with but one
sincere regret, and that Is, the rules of
the game would not permit me to accept
your thousand and one kindly Invitations
to come under the grandstand and get my
block knocked off."

That ante-clima- x, worked up with much
tender feeling and sentiment, jarred the
fanatics off their balance, A dumb,
deathly silence followed the last five
words of the speech. Then came a great
roar of laughter, and Jack got a tre-
mendous burst of" applause. They never
did esteem him In Detroit. In the third
round he gave a ruling the home team
didn't like and a voice In the bleachers
howled: "We don't care If you never come
back." However, the umpire had handed
the crowd one. and his soul was In peace.

Silk O'Loughlln, who la rated, as one of

WILL COME OUT OF THE HAT

the best qmplres in the business. Is now
on his way to Cajjfornla fbr the Winter.
Some of O'Loughlln's friends inquired of
him why It was that he passed up the
chance of officiating in the world's chum-pionsh- fp

scries between the Athletics and
the Giants, to which Silk replied:

"You see. Jack Sheridan has been In
harness long enough to make good in any
series. He is as honest as the sun, and
no one could question any decision he will
ronder. Then It's Jack's last seuson
after a life spent in the thankless position,
and certainly It was only to be expected
that the veteran should be honored by an
appointment to officiate in the greatest
series the same has over known. Base
ball has never had a better umpire than
Jack Sheridan, and wc arc all sorry that
ho finds It necessary to give up the gama
and rotire to private life."

New Yorkers arc raving over ChrIsto
pher Mathewson. Here Is a sketch of tho
big pitcher In a local paper: "Thorc
stands In the center of endeavor a tall fig-

ure in black broadcloth. He has just
rounded out the stripling age. With both
bands held together In front of his face
ho remains motionless searching In the
eyes of a crouched, broad-shoulder- man
who is slowly waving a bat over his head.

Tncn tho handj parU Thc fgue beglna to'
sway. The left foot leaves the sano. xou
see power and command and over It all
the graco of unconscious strength. The
head, packed with Intelligence from thc
cleft chin to the wide brow, with tho
blue-gra-y eyes set well apart, throws it-

self up. There Is a certain haughtiness
In the act. The upper lip curls a the
hands go back and there Is a heave of the
body at the right side. The right hand
comes forward, and the right foot Is
dragged through the dirt and tho ball
rests in the catcher's mit. You don't sec
It comlnsr toward you. Neither docs the
batter. Thc uinplro cries'. "Strike one!"
Mathewson has sent over a fast one."

"It wns a funny way I discovered a slow
ball." remarked Joo Corbett recently, re--
colling thc old days when ho was the

ni.. tlm Titlnnnl T.nmi .ii:iiiiui ivuvi "
"When I broke Into the gnmo with Bal-

timore I had a good, fast ball, and my
curve ball was as good as anybody. In
fact. I think I had a little better curvo
than most pltchors. and I used to depend
on mv fast ball and curves to win games.
I would sho6t a curve at the natter wnicn
Via uronlrt hreak his bat reaching lor. ana
then I would push a fast one close to thc
latter which would drive him away from
the plate. . By mixing them up, I used to
mnnnon in holrl mV OWI1. I had SCen
nitrher manipulate a slow ball success
fully and I experimented with it some Jn
Timet inn hut I never had the nerve to
throw one at a batter in a game until I
r.ithwi nt TMttsbunr one day.

vrwl Clarke, who is still with the
same club, was up, 1 think he must
have fouled off a dozen balls. It was a

nmi n. close game, and I was
llkn a steer. I had tried every

thing I knew on Clarke. I had fed him
all the curves I had and put up fast balls
for him to hit at, and he fouled them
nii t ,iMn't know what to do. Then
the thought struck me to try a elow
Viaii T didn't know much about It, but
said to myself that he can't no more
than knock It out of the lot. so 1 11 let

flavor. I wound up and let her go
it rh a complete surprise to Clarke,
who had never seen roe work a slow ball
before, that he went at it like an araa

' teur and hit It right into my nanus. It
teat' an pasr out and we' won the game.

"But for Clarke fouling oft all those
--nail T micht never have developed the
slow ball, which is a dandy and which
has helped many a pitcher out of a hole.
So you fee wc sometimes sort Of

stumble onto things la baseball."

"Slats" Davis Is Signed.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Oct, 2S. Bresl
dent E. F. Bert, of the Coast League, an
nounded this morning that he .had signed
"Slats" Davis for next season.

NEXT?

MIT MEN TRAIN

Oregon Eleven Hopes to De- -

feat Willamette.

MEET IN SALEM SATURDAY

One Week Iiatcr the Eugene Players
Go to Seattle to Contest for

Iinurcls AVIth University
of Washington.

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON. Oct. 23.

(Special.) On Saturday, November 4. the
University of Oregon will mako Its first
decisive contest for football supremacy
when It goes up. against the fast Wil
lamette players on their own field at
Salem. For two "successive years the
Methodists have been defeated by the
strong elevens of the State University.
and now. with a stronger eleven than ever
before, and the advantage of playing on
their home field, the collegians will meet
the university players in a desperate at
tempt to attain victor'

Coach Short and tho 'varsity football
squad realize thc seriousness of the con
test next Saturday, and both coach and
players have struck a new pace In stren
uous practice. Every evening there are
two strong teams on thc field, and the
speed and vim shown in running, signals.
together with tho hearty support and en
thusiasm prevalent along the side line..
Is a good indication that varsity honor Is
to be well cared for In the games yet on
the schedule.

One week after th6 game at Salem tho
varsity eleven will meet the Corvallls
team on Klncald field In what will doubt
less be the ba.ttle royal of tho Oregon
gridiron. On November IS Coach Shorts
will tako his men North to play the fol
lowers of Captain McDonald at Washing
ton State University.

In spite of reports of bickerings and dis
agreements among thc Northerners, Coach
Shorts, who is familiar with thc football.
material at Seattle, will train his players
to expect thc game of the season with
vtasmngion, mr v.uiis, uio narvaru
coach, will certainly have his men well
drilled on the essentials ot tne game, both
collectively and Individually.

As usual, the varsity football season will
close with the big game against Multno- -
mah. on Thanksgiving day. In Portland,
Never before have Oregon gridiron fol- -

lowers been so confident of defeating the
clubmen, and special preparations are
under way to make the Thanksgiving
game notable as a University of Oregon
day In Portland. The Oregon part of the
grandstand at Multnomah will be resplen-
dent --with the lemon yellow of the varsity
flags, and a specially trained rooters'
squad of ICO members will sing Oregon
songs and give the Oregon yells with an
accompaniment of rooters horns.

In the evening the Oregon Glee and
Mandolin Club will give a concert at the
Marquam Grand and add the final touches
of success to varsity student enterprise.

A Great-Earne- d Ship.
New York Sun.

The Hamburg-America- n Steamship
Company has christened the decks of the
Amerika. Its new vessel. Kaiser, Roose
velt, Washington. Cleveland, and Frank
lin, Instead of main, lower; etc

IS

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON FINDS
will

STUBBORN OPPONENT. and

by

Quarterback Kick Is Uned to Good Ef-

fect Against Men From the --

Government School.
the
are

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene, a
Oct. 2S. (Special.) A double-head- er

In football took place on Klncald
Field this afternoon, when the Univer-
sity of Oregon' second team played a
scoreless game with the Eugone High
School eleven, and the 'varsity play-
ers defeated the Chemawa Indians by
a score ot IT to w. ine preliminary
.gamo was featureless except for strong
bucking by Obertuffer, of the second Isteam, and good punting by Parrot, of
the High School.

At 3:30 the big-- Chemawa team trotted
on to the field and a few minutes later
the Oregon eleven appeared and execut-
ed a short signal practice. As the ref
eree's whistle blew. Oregon kicked the
ball to left half Paine, of Chemawa,
who sped through a broken field for 40
yards and was downed by Latourette.
After a Duntinsr duel. Oregon made a
fair catch on the rd line, and fol 0
lowing a short gain by Kerron, Captain
Latourette took the ball for a rd

run. Then the old quarterback kick
gained 25 yards, and the game stopped
WJinu neierce ruauup sluuicu uic imcs.

The eligibility of the kick being set
tled. Frank Templeton took the pigskin
to Chemawa's two-yar- d line on a fake
play, and on the next play. Kerron
made a touchdown which Moullen con
verted Into a goal. The rest of the half
was characterized by the strong offen
sive playing of the 'varsity backs, and
a quarterback run. which gained 30
yards, but was called back on account
of an off-si- play.

After an exchange of punts and clev
er blocking by Oregon, the half closed
with the ball In Chemawa's territory.

Whon the teams lined up for the sec
ond- - half, the stubborn Indian defense
was fairly battered to pieces before
terrific assault. In wnich the ends and
tackles alternated with the Oregon
tacks Iri advancing the ball. With both
sides fighting desperately, thc leather
oval slowly moved toward Chemawas
goal line, until Oregon was forced to
punt, but Arnspeigcr recovered the ball
on the rd line, and a series of
short-en- d rims and cross-buc- ks result
ed In a touchdown by Templeton. Moul
Ion kicked a goal.

At the next kick-of- f, Chemawa took
the ball but failed to gain, and with
Hurd in FrlesscU place, the 'varsity
eleven worked across the goal line for
a inird touchdown. The game closed
with the ball In Chemawa's possession
on her own rd line. The line-u- p:

Oreston. Position. Chemawa.
Spencer C. ..Saunders, Shockuk

Shockuk and
McClnln It. G. it Williams
Earl .R. T. L Bear (C.)
Chandler 7R. E. L c. Tayne
Moullen and

Arnspelger ...L.G.R Shelltz
Arnspelger and

Moullen ..L. T. It...... James
Hammond ..L.E.R McCully
latourette (U) u.. Fland
Frlesscll. Hurd. It. II. L Payne
Templeton L. II. R Moon
iverron ........... .r Tcudy

Officials Blshon. of Salem, and Smock, of
iiiinoip.

Halves 25 minutes.
Touchdowns Kerron 2. Templeton 1.
Goals Moullen 2.
Attendance. 700.
Left End Mooros. Right End McKln- -

ncy and Center Rush Hog. of tho Ore
gon eleven, were out of thc game, ow
ing to Injuries. Their places were filledgt;
FASGIXATIOX'OF UMPIRE'S JOB

Average Citizen Often "Wonders Why
Position Is So Eagerly Sought.

New York Telegram.
The average citizen finds It hard to un

derstand how anything but dire nocosslty
can drive a man to be an umpire. Of
course, rather than starve to death almost
any one would consent to become a butt
for the bullying Jeers and Insinuations of
tho blcachcrites, a target for the pop
bottles, and the common enemy of ball
players.

But It isn t the prospect of starvation
that fills the umplrical ranks, for an um
pire must be a man who has brains
enough to get along at some other kind
of a Job If he chooses. Why he doesn't
choose another more humble, but certain
ly less terrifying, branch of labor. Is a
mystery. There must be a peculiar fas
cination about setting one's self up in
opposition to tho world. League presi
dents arc deluged with applications from
would-b- e Judges of play.

So far as the quantity goes, the supply
Is greater than the demand. As for the
quality, that Is another story. The fact
remains that there are plenty of good
men who seem to prefer to take their bat
tle, murder and sudden death on the boll
field rather than enter some quieter and
safer employment.

One big reason Is that a good umpire
makes fair money, enough to keep him
comfortable through the Winter. Even in
Class A and minor leagues the Judges of
play draw from $200 to $300 a month, ne- -
sldes their traveling expenses, anat neips
a rood deal.

Then there are lots of men who enjoy
the position of authority, even if it is ac
companied by tho rrequent antagonism
of players and fans. They look upon their
work as honorable, and a neaitny iovq or
the game Is another inducement to keep
at it.

Above all things, an umpire must dc
strictly on the level. Ono false move and
It Is all over with him. It speaks well
for the character of the men In the busi
ness that an attempt to "fix" thc umpire
Is rarely thought of never in tne Digger
leagues.

A man makes a nig mistaxe in Deing
what Is known as a home umpire; that Is.
In making a practice of giving tho home
tPnTn the best of the close decisions, lie
TOay curry temporary favor with the local
fans but they soon learn to aespise mm

I for the players, they have nothing but
I contempt for such a man. on tne nem
I thev tr-- their best to get him to give de

cisions In their favor, but at heart they
despise Wm If he favors them unfairly as
much asTthey hate him if he gives them
the worst of it.

INDIAN PLAYERS ARE STOICS.

Ono AVlth Fractured Arm and Elbow
and Dislocated "Wrist Never Peeped
The -- coaches of the Carlisle Indian

School football eleven have" always found
it hard tq detect Injuries to tne candi-
dates outside of making a physical

of the men each day after
nraetlce. The Indian footballlsts nave
always proved to De stoics, xney ausiuin
from speaking ot their Injuries, great or
small:

Some time ago there came to the Indian
School A. Rednose. a Seneca Indian, from
Western New York. He was In good
spirits, and. upon being Interviewed by
Superintendent Mercer, declared his will-

ingness to play football. Major Merqef
noticed a slight swelling on the man's
wrist and Inquired as to Its extent, and

received the reply that "it didn't amounf
to much."

On further examination, insisted on by
Major Mercer at the school's hospital. It
was found that Rednose had a compound
fracture of the upper arm. a smashed
elbow joint and a dislocated wrist, which

probably Involve the loss of his arm
deprive Carlisle of a beefy football

candidate. The man had been run over
a wagon two days before.

Two weeks ago Center Kennedy dislo
cated a toe. and never mentioned th
fact until it was noticed by a rubber
while he was dressing.

"V hile known that generally spoaking
physical characteristics of thc Indian
not essentially different from those of

white man. it is a matter of note that
along the lines of football redskins arc
assisted in playing the great college
game by a number of peculiar phases of
their natural development that are not
possessed by an average- college boy. ,

Most every Indian has flat and parallel
feet. In a certain proportion of ca?as tho
redskin pedal extremities are pigeon-toe- d,

but as a rule they point straight ahead.
Frank Hudson, the famous punter, who

now coaching the aborigines on th
Carlisle football eleven, has noticed this
peculiarity, and says that Just before
kicking a drop kick an Indian .points his
body facing the goal, and inasmuch as
his toes point in exactly the same direc
tion gives no thought to turning hi
foot, as the average white kicker would
have to.

Frank Mount Pleasant, who is playing
quarter back, and who is a
runner, jumps 23 feet 6 Inches, and punts

yards, has feet which are long, fiat and
bunched with muscles UDon which ordi
nary knocks and sprains have no effect.
One of the most eminent authorities ha-
stated that a pound of Indian muscle sr
far as endurance and tenacity are con
cerned Is worth a pound and a half o
white man's muscle.

BAD GIRLS PLAY POKER

Garbed by Nature. Cleveland College
Maidens Gamble for 3Iatches.

CLEVELAND, Oct, 2S.-- Clad in little
more than the garb provided by Nature
and surrounding two large tables in a
room In the dormitory, H students of thc
Woman's "College of Western Reserve
University were rudely interrupted by a
Janitres3 late last night, while they were
playing the great American game of
poker. A lecture and a promise to bring
the matter before the faculty should

be repeated, sent the girls to their
rooms and to bed. Matches wore beint;
used for chips; each match representing
an Investment of 3 cents.

Breweries Arc Consolidated.
KANSAS CITY. Oct. 28. The Ferdheini

and Rochester breweries, of thi clt.
have been merged and the minority inter
est taken over by Cleveland. O.. capital
ists, among whom are F. W. Gehring and
Emil Joseph. The Otis & Housh bank
ing house, of Cleveland, has underwrit
ten the unsold portion of the security-- ,

which consist of $3,500,000 6 per cent
bonds, and the same amount

in stock, half preferred and half curr
mon. The deal has been on for some tlrn
and was planned to Include thc Muchiv- -

bach and thc Imperial breweries, the laf
ter now In a receiver's hands. They may
be taken in later. The controlling Inter-
est In tho Kansas City Breweries Com
pany, as the consolidation has ben
named, will remain in local hands, the
combination being In tho interest of econ-
omy.

IAILY METEOrtOI.OGICAI, REPORT.

PORTLAND. Oct. 2S. Maximum temner.i- -
ture. 54 dep.; minimum, SS. Itlver readincat It Jr. M.. 4.S feet: ebaiiKe In wast "t
hours, rise, 0.4 of a foot. Total precipita-
tion. P. M. to 5 P3I.. none; total Vnre
September 1, IjjrtS. 7.5U. Inches: normal.mencs; excess. U.1U inches. Total minxblnn
October 27. 1005. 7 hours and 10 minutes;
possible. 10 hours and 20 mlntrte.

TACIFIC COAST WEATHBU.

E as
'

if! Wind. 1
- . P "- D "0

STATIONS. 2. n o -
3 O f 1o a .
o 22
3 ; r-- :

Baker Cits--. ... (4810.001 4IW Cloudy
Bismarck. ........ -1 0.00 SE Cttwriy
Boise. jo 0.00 NW Cteudy
Eureka i.'.O 0.00 NE Ctewly
Helena 142 0.00 SW Clea
Kamloops. B. C...3-- 0.001 Ckwdy
North Head. . !rtio.oo s NW' IPt. Cldy.
Pocatello '111 O I1AJ A SW IPU Cldy.

...r4 0.00 j 4 w
Red Bluff 18210.001 4NE t.ioarRoseburp !.S 0.00 4IW Pt. Cldy.
Sacramento ifiOIi0.00 4lN Clear- -

Salt Lake Clty.. 5S 0.001 4 NW ("logdy
San Francisco i74 0.00'2I W ' I ear
Spokane k4 0.00J 4INE Cleudy-
Seattle 30'0.00( 4 N1V Cloudy
ratoosn island. . . .'BO'O.ooiSSiE Cloudy
Walla Walla I440.00 4SW Ctoudy

WEATHER CONDITION'S.
The hlith pressure area which has con

trolled the weather In tho North Pacific
States during tho last everal days continue
ro advance slowly eastward. Fair weather
continues in the Pacific States and also in
the districts east of the Rocky Mountains.

The temperature Is slightly higher this
evening In Ornuon. while slightly cooler
weather prevails In Washington and South
eastern Idaho.

The Indications are favorable for a con-
tinuation of fair weather In this district
Sunday, with but little change In tempera-
ture.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for the 23

hours ending at midnight, October 20:
Portland and vicinity Partly cloudy.

Winds mostly northwesterly.
Western Oregon and western wasningtnn
Partly cloudy. Variable winds, mostly

northerly.
Eastern Oregon, Eastern Washington and

Idaho Fair. .
A. r . nuiiUiDLn,

Acting District Forecaster

CLASSIFIEDAD. RATES.

"Rooms," "Rooms and Board." "House
keeping Rooms," "Situations Vamea. io
words or less, 13 cents; 10 to 20 words, 20
cents: 21 to 25 words, 25 cents, etc o Ci- -

count far additional insertions.
UNDER ALL OTHER HEADS, except

"New Today," 80 cents for 15 words or less;
16 to 20 words, 40 cents; 21 to 23 words. 30
cents, etc. UrC insertion, tacn auuwu
Insertion, one-na- u; no xuxinct iunui.
der one month.

"NEW TODAY (gauge measure agate. 13
cents per line, first Insertion; 10 cents per
line for each additional inseruuu.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad
dressed care The Oregonlan. and tnis
office, should always do mcioscu m
envelopes. No etnxnp is required on .uca
letters.

The Oresoulan will not bo responsible for
errors In advertisements token through ..ha
telephone.

NEW TODAY.

C. R. DEBURUH & tu., ke.au 40 Lai r
Investments. Dusmess cnuncus.

building.

FOR SALE HOUSE
Of 10 rooms, corner 100x1.00; desirable resi
dence, or easily improvea ror income prop-
erty: immediate possession given. Inqulro
413 2d st., or sou uexum Diag.

GEO. BLACK
POBLIC ACCOUNTANT-31- 8

Worcester Block
Phono Clay 220.

LOUIS H. BOLL
PIANO STUDIO. Special care with children.

Parlors 0 and 10. 312 Washington St.


